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Responses of Squirrel Monkey (Samiri sciureus)

Medial Geniculate Units to Binaural Click Stimuli
ARNOLD STARR

ANO

MANUEL DON

Neurological Sciences and Hearing and Speech Sciences, Stanford University
School of Medicine, Stanford, California 91J05
NEURAL BASIS for sound localization
has been examined with single-unit techniques at various levels of the auditory
pathway (superior olive (19, 22, 23, 31, 35,
40), lateral lemniscus (11 ), inferior colliculus (9, 15, 20, 34, 38), medial geniculate (l,
2, 6), and auditory cortex (12, 24)). The
general conclusion to be drawn from these
studies is that there are neurons sensitive
to features of acoustic signals relevant for
localization including interaural intensity,
time, and phase differences at all levels of
the pathway. We have undertaken a singleunit analysis of binaural processes at the
medial geniculate in the squirrel monkey,
an animal for which we have also obtained
psychophysical measures of binaural performance on a lateralization task (14) using
<lichotic clicks differing in interaural time
or intensity parameters. Our aim is to relate in the same animal both behavioral
and single-unit data to describe further
some of the neural mechanisms underlying
binaural behavior.
THE

METHODS

Experiments were performed on 12 squirrel
monkeys (Samiri sciureus) anestheti.:cd with
pentobarbital sodium (20 mg/ kg initially and 6
mg as supplemental doses were needed). The
animals were placed in a stereotaxic holder and
a 3-mm-diameter trephine hole drilled at A4.0,
L6.0. The dura was removed and the exposed
brai11 covered by an agar solution. A screw was
then mounted on the frontal bone with dental
acrylic and clamped onto the stereotaxic frame.
This allowed the ear bars and mouth piece to be
removed to facilitate the presentation of
acoustic signals without affecting stereolaxic
relationships. The animal was moved into a
sound-attenuating chamber, where body ternReceived for publication December 31, 1971.

perature was main tained between 37 and 39 C.
Single-unit activity was recorded with tungsten
microelectrodes (100- to 200-megohm impedance
at 60 Hz) controlled by a hydraulic microdrive
from outside the experimental room.
Acoustic signals were presented from 0.5-inch
condenser microphones (Bruel and Kjaer)
placed snugly against the opening of the external auditory canal. The microphones, biased
with 200 v, were activated with square-wave
pulses (150 v in amplitude and 250 µsec) lo
generate clicks whose waveform, as monitored
free field by a 0.25-inch Bruel and Kjaer
microphone 1.45 mm away, is shown in Fig. 2 of
the companion paper (14). An attenuator in
series with the square-wave generator allowed
intensity adjustment in 1-dB steps below the
maximum of approximately 60 dB re normal
human threshold. An estimate of acoustic
crossover was made in one monkey by placing
a bipolar recording electrode (125-µ wires
separated vertically by 0.5 mm) in one cochlear
nucleus and recording the responses evoked to
ipsilateral and then to contralateral dicks of
graded intensity. There was a shift in the intensity functions of the evoked responses by
30-35 dB between contralateral and ipsilateral
stimulation.
The procedure for generating binaural click
signals with varying interaural time (6t) and
intensity differences (M) is shown in Fig. I.
There was inclependent control of click rate,
number of click. trials, intcraural time (6t), and
interaural intensity (61) differences.
Electrical activity recorded by the microelectrode was amplified (band pass 7 Hz- 10 kHz)
and monitored both by loudspeaker and an
oscilloscope in the adjacent room. Single-unit
discharges were converted to standard squarewave pulses by a Schmitt trigger. Both the
electrical activity and the Schmitt trigger pulses
were recorded on magnetic tape along with
event markers synchronous with the earphone
stimuli for subsequent analysis by computer.
The microelectrode was lowered into the
medial geniculate body while presenting clicks
50 1
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al 1/ sec. Since this strucLUre in the squirrel
monkey measures only 2.5 mm in the lateral
dimension and 2.0 mm in the rostral-caudal,
several penetrations (an average of four) were
required to locate it. "W hen a unit was encountered, its responsiveness to monaural and
binaural signals was separately assessed by
summing rh e number of unit discharges evoked
by 100 click trials. For spontaneously active
units the sample period was 5-25 msec following
each click. The click rates varied from 32 to
0.5/ sec. The faster rate corresponded to that
employed in the behavioral experiments (14).
Our standard procedure was to select flt intervals of 0, 40, SO, 120, !GO, 200, 240, 300, and
400 µsec and to a lternate the car receiving the
initial click. The intensity level selected was
usually -10 dB below the reference level. If
binaural sensitivity was 11ot evident, longer flt
intervals (up to 9,000 µsec) were sca nned. Thi~
process was repeated for other in tensity levels
(0, -20, -30, - 40 dR). The unit's re~punse s to
interaural intensity differences (Ill) when llt
w:1s 0 1isec were then examined by keeping the
intensity of o ne of the inputs constant while
the other input was raised or lowered. Our
protocol obviously biased us to study llt interaction more thoroughly than Ill interaction
since many units were lost before the entire
protocol could be completed.
The depth of each unit encountered along a
pass was recorded. At the end of a successful
penetration, cathodal current was passed
through the microclectrocle to mark the pass.
The agar was removed from the exposed cortex,
the wound closed with clips, and the animal

gi\'Cll I 50,000 U of procaine penicillin imramusc11larly and allowed to recover. The monkey
could then IJe used the following week in the
same manner to study the contralateral medial
gcniculate nucleus. At the end of the second
experiment the anima l was anesthetized ancl
perfused, the cars examined for intactness of the
tympanic membrane or signs of Olitis media,
and the brain removed for subseq uent histological preparation 10 define the electrode
penetrations.
·we will a lso report on studies from five other
squirrel monkeys whose single-unit responses in
inferior colliculus to the same types of binaural
signals were a nalyzed. The experimental procedures employed were identical to those describecl for meclial geniculate except for changes
in the stereotaxic coordinates.
The unit data recorded on tape were available for additional study such as latency measurements, poststimulus time histograms, and
analysis of trial-by-trial responses.
RESULTS

Monaural 1·esponse
Two hundred and five units comprised
the sludy. 1 The units were first classified
according to their monaural r esponse characteristics (Table 1).
Ninety-three units (45%) discharged
once or twice and occasionally up to five
times at short l atency (6-30 msec) to monaural clicks. Their responsiveness varied
as a function of the ear that was stimulated; 38 discharged in response to monaural clicks presented to either ear. The
requirements for this classification were
that the ratio of the number of disd1argcs
evoked by contralateral stimulation over
the number of discharges evoked by contra lateral + ipsilateral stimulation was
I One unit coul<l not be securely classified and
\\'as omiued in Table I; thus the total shown in
Tahlc I is uuly 201 uuits.

1. Medial geniculate monaural
r<'sponse classification

TAllLE

I psi

Ear

+

+
38
8

0

47

Total

93

Contra Ear
0
106
I
107

0
0
I
3

4

Total
38
115

51
204

+ = excitatory, - = inhibitory, 0 = no apparent
effect.
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belwcen 0.1 am! 0.9. Eighl disthargecl to
monaural clicks pre~emed LO Lhe comralalcral car but were suppressed with ip~i 
lateral input; and 47 units discharged in
response to contralateral clicks while
ipsilateral stimulation had no apparent
eliect. Both spontaneous discharge rate
and click intensity were variables that
influenced monaural classification. If the
l>pontaneous discharge rale were slow, 100
trials were often inadequa te for clarifying
whether an ipsilateral stimulus caused a
su ppression of activity or was without
effect. When this uncertainty cxi:.ted, the
unit was arbitrarily classified as being unresponsive to an ipsilateral stimulus (18
of the 47 units in this cla~s). Clitk imensity
was critical in five cells for revealing dichotic sensitivity. For instance, unit CR 6 was
~ensilive to only a contralateral stimulus
at 0 and - 30 dB and dichotically sensilive
at - IO and -20 dB. Since monaural responses to two or more intensity levels
were examined in only about one-sixth of
the popu lation studied, our C'Stimate of
units sensitive to dichotic inputs must be
low.
Click repelition rate di<l not affect the
monaural response classification. In general, the ability to discharge to each click
was inversely related to click repetition
rate. The maximum following observed
was at 50/ sec, with most units ucing unaule
to sustain following greater than 8-IO / sec.
There were some units, however, that were
better able to follow at click rates between
8- 12/ sec compared to both slower (1- 5/sec)
and faster (12-16 / sec) rates.
Monaural latencies were si milar to other
reports (2, 6, 18) ranging between 6 and 30
msec, with the mode falling between 8 and
11 msec. The relative latencies of ipsilateral
an<l contralatcral responses were examined
in 13 unils responsive to both inputs. For
five of these units, latencies to ipsilateral
and contralateral clicks were wili1in 0.25
msec of one another; for the remaining
eight units, latencies were from 0.5 to 1.75
m~ee earlier in 1 e~pu 11se to ipsilaleral than
to comralatcral clicks. During binaural
stimulation (b.l = 0 µsec), three of the units
assumed the late ncy of the ipsilateral input
while five units assumed the latency of the
contralateral input. Figure 2 shows re-

:.ponses in the form of a dot di~play from
o ne of the latter units demonstrating the
latency changes.
One hundred and six units (523 of the
sample) had a suppression of spontaneous
activity following a monaural click to
either ear. There might be occasional rlischarges in this period, but such discharges
did not account for more than 15 of the
total discharges evoked in the course of
the JOO-click trials. When activity resumed,
it had a characteristic pattern, as described
by others (4, 18), of brief bursts of firing
at multiples of approximately 100 msec
superimposed on a biphasic, positive-negative slow-wave complex (Fig. 3). The discharge panern is most likely specific to
transient acoustic stimuli as light flashes
were without effect in 10 units tested with
bOlh clicks and light stimuli; steady tonal
signals in the units' excitatory region could
evoke sustained discharges without evidence of the periodic groupings seen with
clicks. There were several features of the
late periodic discharge that can be noted.
1) The click rate needed to be relatively
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tic. 2. Dot display of responses £or a medial
genlculate unit exciH.'<I h y either car. Rcspuu~e tu
100 clicks in each photograph. A : slow time base;
clicks presented at the soli<l line to the left. B: fast
time base; dicks pracnt<'<I 8 ms<'r prior to solid
line at the left. Interaural delay 0 µsec for the
binaural presentation.
'ote that rcspouscs to
ipsilateral input occur about l msec earlier than to
either contralateral or to binaural input.
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sion following dirks as it was seen oc·
casionally in some of the 93 units securely
driven at short latency by monaural clicks.
The da s~ ilication of the remaining six
units was diverse: three were unaffected
by clicks presented to either car, one was
~11ppressed
hy contralateral stimulation
with ipsilaLeral stimulation having no
effect, one was suppressed by ipsilateral
input while contralateral stimuli were
without effect, and one unit could not be
classified.

A

L..J
100 m sec

no~

CR4

R esponses to bi11n11ral time
differences ( t)

J

IOOµv

I s di5 ·
charges
L..J

ZR7

100 m sec.
FIG.~. A: in<li,.idual trace:> showing unit CR4
discharging pcrio<lically in relation to a posili\'c/
ncg-.itivc slow· wa1·e complex. JJ: same phenomena
for unit ZRi; slow-ll'al'c rcsponsL'S Lo JOO clicks
a\'eragL'tl in the top trace, the J>oSISLimulns time
histogram of the spikes helow. Medial gcnicnlatc;
positi\'ity :ll the recording electrode is up.

slow (approximately I /sec) to elicit the
periodic acLiviLy. Rates faster Lhan 4/ ser
were accompanied by a suppression of unit
activity. 2) There was a tendency for the
conLralateral input Lo elicit more clearly
the periodic activity than the ipsilateral
inpul. 3) Click intensity ditl not appear to
be a factor as long as the unit's threshold
for Lhe periodic firing was exceeded. ·/) The
degree of synchrony of the late discharges
would oflen Jluctuatc over a 15-min period
in contrast to Lhe consLant occurrence of
the initial period in which the unit was
suppressed. Alterations in Lhe level of
anesthesia cannot entirely account for variaLions in the late discharges as similar
fluctuations were encountered in one
animal studied in an unanesthetized but
paralyzed (gallamine triethiodide) condition. And .5) the occurrence of long-latency
periodic discharges was not sole! y a fea ture
of unils wilh an initial period of suppres-

0£ the 205 cells studied, JOO were systematically examined for sensitivity to 6.t parameters. The measure employed was the
toLal number of di~chai-ges uccuning in a n
interval from 5-25 mscc afLcr each binaural
click for a total of 100 tri al:.. Jn units
suppressed by monaural clicks, discharges
were summed during one of the cyclic
periods of activity (usually the ini Li al epoch
extending from 70- 120 msec). Table 2
summarizes the types of binaural responses
obtaine<l, and examples :ire shown in Fig.
1. Judgments were made by viHtal inspertion of the binaural response functions.
The sample studied cannot be considered
representative of the population of units
cncoulllcred in medial geniculate body as
most of the unib inhibited by both ipsilateral and contralateral clicks were not
examined in detail (compare Tahlcs I and
3) . This selection was intentional as binaural scnsiLivity was difficult to demonstrate in this class of units (sec Table 3).
Fifty-nine units were sensitive to binaural
time differences and showed a differential
response Lo binaural clicks as a function of
the f\t intcr\'al (Fig. 4A). Eleven units were
2. M edial geniculate binaural
,·esponse classification

TAllLE

Type (sec flg. 4)

Binaurall y sc11si1 i\·e

No l>i11a11r;il cfkct

11 = 100 cells.

11

A. /ll

5!)

facilitated
C. depressed

II

D. mo11a11ral

28

n.

2
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Fie. 1. Four principal t ypes of l>i11aural responses to i111eraural time differences (61) encountered in
the present experiment. Bars at edges of each graph in both this and all subsequent figures represen t the
lcrel of acti\·ity evoked by monaural stimula tion . See text for d escription.

facilitated above their monaural respome
levels relatively independent to the !:it
parameters (Fig. 4B). Two units showed
the converse: a depression of respanses
below monaural levels relatively independent of the !:it parameters (Fig. 4C).
And, 28 units were insensitive to binaural
time-varying signals (Fig. 4D). When binaural sensitivity was examined as a function of the monaural-click groups (Table
3), it was apparent that all had a high proportion (ranging from 67 to 1003) of binaural sensitivity except for the class of
units suppressed by monaural clicks. Of
the 12 units in this class that were systematically examined, only l showed evidence
of binaural interaction.

Characteristics of binaural interaction
Figure 5 is an example of a unit sensitive to the !:it parameters of a binaural
click. The unit responded at short latency
(7- 8 msec) to a contralateral click and h ad
a suppression of spontaneous activity from
7-20 msec after an ipsila teral stimulus. The
number of discharges evoked for 100 click
pairs varied in an orderly fashion as a

function of the !:it interval ranging from
almost complete suppression when the
ipsilateral ear led by I00-200 µsec to a
maximum number of discharges when the
contralateral ear led by 300 µsec. The function over the intervening !:it intervals
measured in 20-µsec steps appeared remarkably continuous. The poststimulus
time histograms indicate that the change
in discharge frequency was not accompanied by changes in the unit's latency or
firing pattern. Note tha t discharges did not
entirely rea ppear even when the ipsilatcral
signal led at intervals as long as l ,600 µsec.
The shape of the !:it functions in binaurally sensitive units varied. In general,
3. Binaural sensitivity as a
function of monaural responses•

TABLE

Contra Ear
I psi

+

Ear
0

+

28/36
6/ 6
35 /13

NT

1/ 12
T

0
NT
NT

2/ 3

+ = exci ta tory, - = inhibitory, 0 = no apparent
e ffect, NT = not tested .
• Numhcr of l>in:rnl'al
cells/ number of cells tested.
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all had po rtions of the 6.t continuum over
which a gradua l change in responding
coul<l be defined. Sclcctc<l examples of the
distributio n of binaural ~c nsit i vi ty a long
the M continuum arc shown in Fig. 6. All
of 1he un i1s were tested a1 the same intensity level (- JO dB).
Clirk inte mit y could ;tlfcc t hoth the
~hapc of the t\t functio n ancl the portion
of the t\t ra nge OYer wh irh graded i m er-

action occurred. In 20 of the 2!) unit ~
at two or more intensities, the
region in which there is a change in discharge !)hiftccl toward the ipsilateral car
as intemity was rai~ed (lliree examples are
~ l!own in left side of Fig. 7). Al I 0£ th ese
units hacl respome functions that changed
in a smooth manner O\ Cr a limited portion
of the At range. Of the nine units no t
~ h owi ng a sh ift with change!> in cl ick i n~tudicd
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ninaural f).t funccions of sc,·cn medial gcniculale units from lhe populalion studied

showi n ~

their disLribulion across the t>.t cont inuum.

tensity, two h ;id si nusoidal !J,.t functions
(Fig. 7, top right), two showed binaural
interaction at only one of the intensity
levels tested (Fig. 7, bottom right), four
had 6.t functions of complex form that
extended over a wide range of At values
(Fig. 7, middle right), and only one unit
had a response function that ch anged in a
smooth fashion over a restricted portion of
the lit conri nu um.
The effect of click rate on 11t imer<iction
was examinecl in I 0 units. For eight of
these units, the number of discharges decreased as click rate increased, but the
portion of the 11t continuum over which
interaction occurred as well as the shape
of the function remained unchanged (Fig.
8, top). 1£ the click rate were close to the
unit's ability to follow, the number of
responses evoked might be too small to
adequately judge whether interaction occurred. In the other two units, binaural
interaction was insignificant at slow click
rates (4/sec) and only became evident when
the click rate increased to 16/ sec (Fig. 8,
bottom).
An examination of discharge patterns
during the course of JOO click trials revealed some inconsistencies between the
beginning and end of the click train in

four units tested at 32 clicks/sec. Three
units (R-R4, R -R5, C-R2) discharged only
occasionally during the first 5-10 click
presentations relatively independent of the
!J,.t condition, though the remainder of the
click trials demonstrated clear-cut llt sensitivity. One unit (T-R7) ceased discharging
for several hundred milliseconds during
the train of clicks independent of the !1t
parameters. Twelve other units, however,
did not show any particular trend in discharge pattern ciming the train of stimuli.
Binaural intensity differences (Ill)

Sensitivity to binaural intensity differences was assessed in 37 units. Our procedure was to set llt = 0 µsec and to change
the intensity of one of the clicks (usually
decreasing the ipsilateral side) in 2-clB steps
while maintaining the intensity of the other
click at a constant level. The number of discharges occurring for 100 dick trials was
summed in a manner similar to the /::,.t measurements. Twenty-eight units sensitive to
binaural time differences were also sensitive
to binaural intensity differences. In 19 of
these units there were sufficient data to
compare relative sensitivities by super·
imposing the two response functions on
the same graph (Fig. 9). A close approxi-

A. STARR A ;>;U l\I. DON
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Contra lead interaity

Fie. 7. Effect of click inrensity on the hinaural fl/ function of six medial genicnlare unirs. The three
units on the left side show a shift or flt sensitivity toward the ipsilateral car as click intensity is increased;
the three units on the right side sh ow no orderly change. The monaural intensity function is shown to the
right of each flt graph. Details are in the text.

mation of the functions w:is oht:iined with
values ranging from 1 c.lB = 5 ~tsec (3 unib)
to I dB = 100 µsec (I unit) with the
majority of units showing values between
l dB = 10-20 ~tsec (13 units). The mocln l
values of 1 dB= 10-20 ~1sec correspond to
the values obtained for time-intensity relationships in human lateralization experiments (30). The effect of click intemity on
relati\le binaural time a nd intensity sensitivities was not systematically explored.
However, in one well-studied unit click
intensity did differentially efiect binaural
time and intensity sensitivi ties. The data
from this unit are graphed in Fig. 10 nm!
show that a decrease in click inten~ity was
accompanied b y a much smaller shift in
sensitivity to hinaural imensity differences
than Lo binaural time <lifferences.

Five units were clearly shown Lo be sento binaural intensity c.lifferences but
to be insensitive to bin;iural time differences. Data from one of these are graphed
in Fig. 11 (lower). Since our protocol biased
us to explore t. T interactions less completely than flt interactions, we feel the
estimate of the proportion of units sensitive to only binaural intensity difference
is low.
Finally, there were four units that were
sensitive to binaural time differences but
insensitive to binaural intensity differences
(one of these units is also in Fig. 11
(upper)). Thus, our results support, to
some extent, the concept of two scparntc
neural mechanisms for handling interaural
time ancl imcraural i111 c n~ity tlifferences
(!J, 41). While most units tested were !>ensi-

~it ive
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tive tu both time and intemity parametet s,
a significant proportion was sensitive to
just one of these features.
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Anatomical correlates
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There did not appear to be any orderly
relationship between a unit's monaural or
binaural response characteristics (described
in Tables I an<l 2) an<l its location in
the medial geniculatc nucleus. The only
possible suggestion of cell dusters occurred
with units in which spontaneous activity
was initially suppressed by monaural clicks
and then recurred at IOO·msec periods.
They were the only kind of units detected
on passes located at the rostral and medial
edges of the nucleus.
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Detection of apparent motion of
sound source

Thirty units in three additional animals
were tested for sensitivity to the apparen t
direction of sound movement. The signals
were trains of binaural clicks who~e !J.t
interval changed in a stepwise manner
from a maximum value ( tmnx) on click I
to a minimum value on clicks 10 and I 1
( lmin) and then back up again to the /J.tmnx
value at click 20. The microphone that
received the lead stimulus of the binaural
pair was reversed between the 10th and
11th steps. We heard the signals as a train
of clicks that moved in a smooth fashion
from one side of the head to the other. The
click rate could be varied from 0.5 to 20/ sec
to influence the velocity of apparent
motion. The direction of movement (right
to left or left to right) was determined by
the ear that received the leading l> timu lus
on the first click. /J.tnrn x was usually between
400 and 1,000 µsec and the magnitude of
each !J.t step was Yto of the value of /J.tmnr·
A computer was used to quantify unit responses to the signals. The number of
discharges occurring 5-25 msec after each
binaural click pair was stored in the
memory location appropriate to the order
uf the dick in the train (bin I represented
click 1, etc.). Fifty repetitions of the click
train were summed on the computer for
movement in each direction. Visual inspection of the histograms did not reveal sensitivity 10 the direction of movement of the
i;ouncl source in any of the units tested.
The units all showed mirror symmetry of

!psi lead

rn:. 8. The effect of click r:1te on the binaur!ll
6.t fun ctions o[ two medial genicula1e units. The
monaural rate fun ction is shown to the right of
the 6.l gr:tphs. Note that number o[ discharges
decreases as the click rate increases. U nit HI. 19
shows sensitivity lo the 6.t parameter only at the
fastest click rate (16/ scc) .

the response reflecting the unit's ~ensitiv ity
to a particular range of At i nter\'als independent of the apparent direction of sound
motion. Our results difier from tho~e of
Altman ct al. (6) who detected directional
sensitivity in approximately 223 of units
in the medial geniculate of ch!oraloseanesthetized cats. The failure to replicate
Altman's results may be due to differences
in the species of animals used in the two
experiments (monkeys vs. cats) or in the
anesthesia employed (pentobarbital vs.
chloralose).
l nf erior collicu /us

Seventy-eight inferior colliculus units in
five ani mals were studied to monaural and
binaural click signals in a manner similar
to that used in the medial geniculate study
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the n11it graphed at the top oC the figure, aml
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so that binaural processes might be compared in these two nuclei. A major difference between the two auditory sites was in
the class of units suppressed by mon aural
dicks to either ear. The majority of units
in medial geniculate (53% ) was of this
type but only 103 of the inferior coll icu lus
units could be so classified. Furthermore,
the periodic firing pattern that charncterized these units in medial geniculate w;is
never observed in any in(erior colliculus
cell. Table 4 summarizes the relative frequency of the different monaural response
categories encountered in inferior colliculus.
Responses to binaural f:..t signals were
assessed in 48 of the 78 inferior colliculus
units. Twelve u n its (2!>% ) were sensitive

'20

t. l contra ~ ips i c:IB
FIC. 10. Effect of a 10·dB range in click in ·
1cnsitics on binaural M (upper grapli) and 6.1
(lower grnph) fu nctions in unit FLJ. The sca le for
intensi ty was adj usted so that 1hc A t and AI
functions were superimposed at - IO <I R. Note the
large shifts in /':,.t functions compart.'<I 10 /':,.I fun ctions with changes in m·erall click level.

to binaural time differences and showed a
differential response to binaural clicks as a
fu nction of the f:..t interval. The shapes of
the binaural functions were si milar to those
observed from medial geniculate uni ts.
Five units (I0.5%) were facilitated above
their monaural response levels relatively
independent of the !:>.t parameters. Two
units (4%) showed a depression of responses below monaural levels relatively
independent of the !:>.t parameters. And 29
(G0.5%) units were insensi tive to time
varying bi naural clicks employed. The
high proportion of monaural units may
reffec.t o u r use of just one type of ;icoustic
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signal (i.e., d ick), as Stillman (37) has fo und
in lhe ka 11garoo rat tha t more than 903
of inferi or colliculus units are binaurally
sensi tive if a va riety of acoustic signals
(tones, noises, clicks) are utilized.
D I SCIJSS I ON

Information about the position of a
sound source in space may be contained in
the discharge frequency of cells in medial
4. Inferior colliculus monaural
response clas.tificalion
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genicula te body. Forty p ercent of the units
studied in the present experiments showed
orderly cha nges in their firing frequency
as a function of the binaural time a nd /or
intensity parameters of the click signals
employed. These results are in accord with
previous studies demonstrating the relevance of d ischarge frequency or probability
for encoding binaural features o f acoustic
signals a t several levels of the a udi tory
pathway (su perior olive (23), lateral lemniscus (11 ), inferior colliculus (9, 34),
medial geniculatc body (6), and aud itory
cortex (12)). The results of the present
experiment provide some n ew details about
binaural processes. First, there a ppears to
be two distinct populations of cells in
medial genicula te with regard to sensitivity
to binaural cues. One group comprising
about 55% of the population sampled was
insensitive to binaural cues a nd h ad a
characteristic response to monaural clicks
consisting of an ini tial suppression of
sponta neous activity followed by alternating periods of activity and silence at intervals of a pproxima tely 100 mscc. It must
be emphasized that clicks were the only
signals used in this stud y and binaura l
interaction might have become apparent
in this class of units if other types of
acoustic signals had been employed. The
periodic firing pattern had been shown by
Aitkin a nd Dunlop (3) to be most compatible with inhibitory processes occurring
a t the level of the medial geniculate body
itself. The failure in the present study to
detect such a cyclical firing pattern in cells
in the i nfcrior colliculus lends support to
Ai tkin a nd Dunlap's hypothesis. In contrast, approxima tely 80% of medial geniculate cells not showing this periodic firing
pa ttern d id show sensitivity to bina ural
lime or intensity cues.
In the present stud y sensitivity to bina ural time or intensity differences could
be strongly influenced by the parameters
of the click signa ls. In some cells, binaural
sensitivity could onl y be demonstrated a t a
single intensity or wi thin a small range of
dick-repc1irion rates. Jn other cells the
portion of the D.t continuum over which
sensitivity could he demonstrated shifted
with cha nges in overa ll click intensity. The
definition of cells wi th sensitivity to one
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particular 6.t range independent of stimulus parameters, the so-called "characteristic
delay" described by Rose ct al. in the cat
(34), was the exception in our experience
(only 3 of the 29 cells tested at two or more
intensities showed such a characteristic
delay). This d ifference may reflect the
choice of signals employed in the two
experiments. We used clicks while R ose
et al. (34) used steady-state low-frequency
tones. Geisler et al. (20) have recently
shown marked d ifferences in the coding of
binaural cues between the onset response
and the sustained discharge portions of the
same noise burst at the level of the inferior
colliculus in cat.
The overall similarity of the types of
binaural internction found at the medial
geniculate level in the present study to
those obtained in lower auditory stations
(9, 23; Inferior colliculus in the present
study) is striking and may suggest that the
medial geni culate serves merely to "relay"
afferent auditory information to cortex.
There is evidence from our data, however.
indicating a more active role for medial
geniculate. First, there were several cells
which responded to monaural i psilatera I
input at a shorter latency than to monaural
contrala teral input. These cells were sensitive to hinamal time differences and
surprisingly showed a suppression of activity when the ipsilateral ear !eel. Furthermore, when responJ;es clid occur, they appeared at the longer latency characteristic
of the monaural contralateral input alone.
Aitkin and Dunlop (2) also observed two
units showing these characteristics in
medial geniculate and postulated that monaural stimulation evoked subliminal inhibitory processes as well as excitatory
events. W'ith binaural stimulation there
was ~in effecrive summation of the inhibitory events and a. suppression of firing
below that evoked by monaural clicks. The
present results with varying 6.t intervals
indicate, in addition, that the inhibitory
processes have temporal features that arc
important for binaural interaction.
Nelson and Er11lbr (32), using intrace llular techniques, have demonstrated the
occurrence of IPSPs in meclinl ge niculate
body to click signals. In the present experiments there were occasions in which the

electrode appeared to be closely adjacent
to a cell. a recording condition called quasiint.racellular (27), as judged by the occurrence of large-amplitude (I 0-20 mv) positive cell discharges and slow potential
shifts presumed to be syna ptic potentials.
One well-studied example showed a
marked disparity between the frequency of
the slow positive-potential shifts and the
frequency of spike discharges as a function
of 6.t parameters o[ binaural stimulation
(Fig. 12). The slow potential shifts representing the cell's excitatory input occurred
with almost equal probability across the
6.t continuum, whereas the cell's discharge
representi ng its output cha nged remark.ably over the same 6.t range (see Fig. 7,
unit FL3, for details of spike-count functions).
Relat ion of unit data to
binaual judgments

In a companion study (14) we examined
the ability of squirrel monkeys to utilize
interaural time or intensity cues for lateralizing trains of binaural click signals.
There was a linear relation between correct
performance on the lateralization task and
the magnitude of the interaura l time or
intensity differences up to the criterion
level (853 correct judgments) at 6.t values
of 60-180 ~lsec and 6.1 values of 6-10 dB.
Correspondingly, a linear change in discharge freq11ency over a limited portion of
the 6.t or 6.1 continuum was the most
common type of binaural interaction encountered both in the present study as
well as in earlier studies at the level of the
superior olive (23) and inferior coll iculus
(!l). How do the data fit with two commonly
considered neural models of auditory localization, the "place" theory of Jeffress (26),
and the population theory of va n Bergeijk
(I 0)? l n the place theory the locus of a
sound source is essentially converted to a
locus of activity in the central nervous
system. The units described above might
serve in this capacity by signaling information about the position of a sound source
within their particular lit or 6.1 domain. If
these neurons were then arranged in some
orderly fashion according to their l!.t or 6.1
sensitivities, information abou t a sound's
position could be specified by activity of
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FIC. 12. Quasi-intracellular recordings from unit
FLJ. Each 1race is triggered by a binamal click
signal in which the ipsilateral input preceded by
120 µsec. A slow positive-potential shift occurs with
each stimulus, whereas cell spikes occasionally
occur. An·ows in two of the trials indicate lhc point
of origin of the spike discharges from the slow
potential shihs.
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particular groups of cells. Our data raise
several problems with this model in addition to those commented on by Goldberg and Brown (22). First, the portion of
the l!:.t continuum over which cells were
sensitive ranged from 100 to more than
2,000 µsec, with the modal value being
between 200 and 400 µsec. It is difficult to
conceive of any of these cells functioning
as detectors of a specific locus since their
1!:.t sensitivities often exceeded the maximum
l!:.t interval that a squirrel monkey would
encounter naturally, i.e., approximately 200
~tsec. Second, the portion of the 1!:.t range
to which a unit was sensitive could shift by
50-200 µsec with changes in overall signal
intensity, thus requiring a separate neural
system to correlate changes in sound intensity with changes in flt sensitivity to p reserve the cell's capacity to signal a specific
sound locus.
An alternative hypothesis, first formulated by von Bekesy (8) and then enlarged
on by van Bergeijk (IO), assumes that information about a sound's locus is contained in the difference in discharges
between cells sensitive to "right-sided"
inputs and cells sensitive to "left-sided"
inputs. Van Bergeijk specified that these
two cell types were segregated into two
anatomical groupings, the right and left
medial superior olivary nuclei, and comparisons of the relative activities of the two
nuclei would be made at some higher
auditory station. Hall (23) used this model
to analyze his unit data from the medial
superior olivary nucleus of cat and found
results that would be in keeping with
several psychophysical parameters of binaural judgments in man. The results
from the present experiment were also
subjected to a population analysis. The
discharge frequencies of 40 binaurally timesensitive units tested at the same inten sity
(- 10 dB) were averaged together over l!:.t
values of 400 µsec on either side of flt= 0
µsec. By specifying the recording site for
each unit in terms of the ear receiving the
initial click (contralateral or ipsilateral to
the u nit under study), the population can
be considered as originating from just one
of the paired medial gen iculate nuclei.
The results are plotted in Fig. 13 and show
a gradual and continuous increase in dis-
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Fir. . 13. Mean discharge frequ ency of 40 m edial
gcniculate units from 12 animals as a func tion of
interaura l time differences (61) tested at the sam e
intensity le"el (-JO t!R). The variance was approximately 40 discharges/ 100 trials at each of the /).I
values tested. Po i11ts h::t\'e been fitted by a smooth
Cllr\'C.

charge frequency as 6.t val ues shift from
an ipsilateral lead of 160 µsec to a contralateral lead of 300 µsec. The curve is remarkably smooth considering the variability in discharge ra tes across the population. Thus, even using the small number
of units sampled, information a bout the
lorns of a sound source appears to be contained in the average level of activity of
the population of cells in the nucleus. The
animal's latera li zation judgments only encompass a portion of the M range over
which the population of units in m ecfo1 l
geniculate had a gradua l change in discharge frequency. A better correspondence
of the curves might h ave resulted had we
been able to define the azi muth of the
lateralized image as a function of the !!:.t
parameters. The releva nce of the overall
behavior of populations of cells has been
obtained in other neural systems as well.
DeValois a nd J acobs (13) have shown a
good relationship between average discharge rates of cells in lateral geniculate
nucleus of the macaque a ncl the animals'
psychophysical function to lights of different spectral content, while Humphrey
et al. (25) have shown that the combined
firing pattern of groups of motor cells in
primate motor cortex corresponds to

several parameters of the a nimal's motor
output. There could be difficulties in relying on the absolute level of activity from
just one of the medial geniculate nuclei to
localize a sound source, since discharge
frequencies of both individual uni ts (Fig.
7) and the population (Fig. 14) are strongly
influenced by overall intensi ty. A solutio n
to this problem proposed by van Bergeijk
was that a comparison would be made a t
some higher auditory site of the relative
difference in activity between the pa ired
nuclei. The inferior colliculus units described by R ose et al. (34) with maximum
sensitivi ty to one M range independent of
signal frequency or intensity, their socalled characteristic delay, could be the
neural equivalent of such a comparator
mechanism. However, the rarity of these
characteristic delay units in our results
(only 103 of the population sampled at
two or more intensities) suggests that the
w mparison has still not taken place at the
level of the medial geniculate. If such a
comparison were to be made of the levels
of activity in the two medial geniculate
nuclei, a different function based on the
da ta from 10 units would h ave the form
shown in Fig. 15. It would be of interest to
know whether there are a significant number of units in auditory cortex that show
such a response function .
An alternative approach to this problem
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Fie. 14. Mean clisch:i rge frequc11cy o f t1i11c mctli:i l
geniculate units from seven a n imals as a fun ction
of i111 cra11ral t ime <liffere11ccs (6.1) tested at four
i1llc11sil y levels.
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FJC. 15. Difference in discharge rates between
lhc two mt.'dial geniculate nuclei as a function of
the imeraural time differences. J::ach plolted point
is obtained by sub tracting equivalent points along
the a\'erage discharge function of the 40 units
plotted in Fig. 13 (i.e., discharges/JOO trials, 40
µsec, etc.).

is based o n both anatomical a nd physiological (17, 29, 33) evidence of la teralized
sensorimotor in teractions at mulliple sites
along the auditory pathway affecting
middle ear muscle acti vity (brain stem),
pinna, and eye movements (midbrain), and
orienting a nd arousal responses (thalamus).
These motor behaviors are sensitive to binaural features of the acoustic input and
can occur independent of the presence of
cortical or even thalamic structures (7, 16).
For instance, middle ear muscles respond
more to ipsilateral than to con tralateral
input (28), whereas pinna, head, neck, and
eye movements directed to one side occur
with stimulation of the contralateral inferior colliculus nucleus (39) or medial
gen iculate nucleus (21). It would appear,
therefore, that the motor systems acti ve in
binaural behavior are organized to effect
lateralizing movements. We would suggest
that the comparator of activi ty in the
paired sensory nuclei, postulated by von
Bekesy and van Bergeijk, may not be another sensory structure at all but, rather, is
the balance between the outputs of the
motor systems which direct the animal to
move to the right or left. The similarit)
of the population's activity in medial geniculate defined in the present experiments to that obtained by H a ll (23) in
superior olive and hinted at by Beneven to
et al. (9) in inferior colliculus indicates
that the same information about sound
position is present at several nuclei of the
auditory pathway. This inform;ition m;iy
be utilized for the different le\'els of
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sensorimotor integration relevant to specific kinds of binaural behavior. Thus,
superior olivary activity influences middle
car muscle responses; inferior colliculus
activi ty influences eye :i nd pinna movements, and medial geniculate activity influences orienting movements of the head
and body. Conscious awareness of sound
localization might merely be a secondary
consequence of the differential activation
of these lateralizing motor systems (36).
v\Te view binaural behavior as a serial
system beginning perhaps with lateralized
middle ear muscle contractions and culminating with the concept of "to the right."
SUMMARY

The response of 205 units to both monaural and binaural clicks were studied in
medial geniculate nucleus of pentobarbitalanes thetized squirrel monkeys. Two principal types of monaural response categories
were observed. The larger gro up, consisting of 106 units, had an initial suppression
of ongoing activi ty after a monaural signal
to either ear followed by a characteristic
clustering of cell discharges at intervals of
approximately 100 msec. The second
group, consisting of 93 units, rc~ponded at
short la tency (6-30 msec) to monaural
clicks and only rarely showed a later
period icity in discharge pattern.
One hundred of these units were tested
to binaural clicks with varying interaural
time differences. Four binaural categories
were observed: 1) 6.t sensitive (59 units),
showing a systema tic change in discharge
frequency over a limited portion of the
inleraural time domain; 2) facilitation (11
units), showing an increased level of
activity above their monaural discharge
rate relatively independent of the M p arameters; 3) depression (2 units), showing a
decreased level of activity below their monaural discharge rates relatively independent
of the 6.t parameters, and 4) binaural insensitivity (28 units), showing no difference
in response to the binaural signals than to
monau ral inputs. Sensitivity lo Lhe binaural
parameters was restricted almost entirely
lo units showing an early response to monaural clicks.
Click repetition rate and overall intensity had profound effecrs on tlt interaction.
Of the 29 units tested at two or more
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intensity lc\"els, 20 showed a shift in sensitivity to 6.t parameters toward the ip,ilateral ear as click intensi Ly was raised.
Nine units failed to show a shift in 6.t
sensitivity with changes in si~nal intensity.
Of 33 6.t-sensitive units, 28 were also
sensitive to interaural intensity differences.
A comparison of the 6.t ancl 61 sensitivities
revealed equivalence ratios ranging from
2 dB = 10 µsec to 2 dB = 200 µsec, with
the mode occurring at 2 dB = 20-40 µsec.
Nine units were sensitive only Lo td or 6.t.
There did not appear to be any orderly
distribution of units in medial gcniculate
with regard to binaural characteristics.
No evidence of sensitivity to the direction of apparent motion of a train of clicks
could be found in 30 units.

The types of binaural interaction encountered in 78 inferior colliculus unil\
were similar to those observed for medial
gcniculate.
Analysis of the medial geniculate data
suggested that information about the locus
of the sound source may be contained in
the mean discharge frequency of the population of cells.
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